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Reason	

Forest	management	(commercial)	
- 	long-term	sustainability	based	on	utilizing	
natural	rules	

à	Economically	and	ecologically	effective	in	
long	term	

	
Management	of	protected	areas	(nature	reserves)	

	-	which	structures	are	natural	and	required,	
needed	for	conserving	biodiversity?	
	 	-	how	the	stand	will	develop	in	future?	

	-	how	it	will	influence	surroundings?	
	



Natural	(historical)	range	of	variability	

-  baseline	for	sustainable	management	
-  quantitative	description	of	all	forest	structures	

that	are	natural	for	the	forest	type	(long	term	
perspective)	

-  should	provide	necessary	functions	and	
preserve	biological	diversity	

-  Created	by	disturbance	regime,	specific	for	a	
forest	type	









Disturbance 
 
 
 

„any relatively discrete event in time that disrupts 
ecosystem, community, or population structure and 
changes resources, substrate availability, or the 
physical environment “ (Pickett & White 1985) 
 
 
- form forest structure and species composition 
 
- scales often larger than human scales 
 



velkoplošné	







-	scales	often	larger	than	human	scales	

Ze	světa	
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Disturbance 
 
 
 

-  Type:  fire 
  wind 
  insect 
  logging 
  avalanches, large herbivores… 

 
-  Frekvency (rok-1) 

-  Severity (%) 

-  Size (ha) 
 



Newfoundland	(Canada)	



Fir	(Abies	balsamea)	
Spruce	(Picea	glauca,	Picea	marianna)	
Birch	(Betula	papyrifera)	

Newfoundland	(Canada)	

(Boulanger,	Arseneault	2004)	

mothes	Choristoneura	fumiferana	
and	Lambdina	fiscellaria	fiscellaria	
	-	outbreaks	every	30-40,	
respectively	13-27	years	
	
Outbreaks	during	20th	
century	(1910,	1940	a	1970)	
affected	10,	25	and	55	mil.	ha	



(McCarthy,	Weetman	2007)	

Newfoundland	(Canada)	

mothes	Choristoneura	fumiferana	
and	Lambdina	fiscellaria	fiscellaria	
	-	outbreaks	every	30-40,	
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Outbreaks	during	20th	
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Yellowstone	NP	(USA)	

aspen	(Populus	tremuloides)	
	
pine(Pinus	contorta)	
	
spruce	(Picea	engelmanni)	
fir	(Abies	lasiocarpa)	
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Yellowstone	NP	(USA)	



Yellowstone	NP	(USA)	



Yellowstone	NP	(USA)	



Yellowstone	NP	(USA)	



Yellowstoneský	NP	(USA)	

Even	low	frequency	disturbances	are	natural	
Elimination	of	low	severity	events	can	cause	severe	and	
extensive	disturbance	in	the	future	



Summary	

Disturbances	
-  Form	forest	structure	and	species	composition	
-  Scales	often	larger	than	human	scales	(time,	space)	
Natural	range	of	variability	
-  Key	for	understanding	how	forest	works	and	for	

sustainable	management	
Disturbance	regime	
-	Quantitative	description	of	all	types	of	
disturbances	that	occurrs	in	the	landscape	in	a	
long-term	(frequency,	severity,	size/extent)	



How	is	mountain	spruce	behaving	

Vojtěch	Čada	cada@fld.czu.cz 
M. Svoboda, R. Bače...	



Primary	vs.	commercial	forest	



Primary	vs.	commercial	forest	

(primary	forest)	

-  no	artificial	planting	
-  trees	are	dying	naturally	
-  no	matter	(wood)	is	extracted	and	

decays	on	the	place	



Primary	vs.	commercial	forest	

(v	pralese)	
-  no	artificial	planting	à	structural	variability,	

variable	development	after	disturbance	
(succession)	

-  trees	are	dying	naturally	à	natural	disturbances	
influence	forest	structure	(spatial	
variability,	landscape	structure)	

-  no	matter	(wood)	is	extracted	and	decays	on	the	place	à	
biological	legacy	of	disturbances	



Biological	legacy	of	disturbances	

	
Tree-toed	
woodpecker	
	
-	need	at	least	130	
dead	standing	trees	
per	100	hectares	



Biological	legacy	of	disturbances	

	
Antrodiella	citrinella	
	
-	grows	on	dead	standing	
trees	



Biological	legacy	of	disturbances	

Capercaillie	

ü 		





Mountain	spruce	forest	

Norway spruce    Rowan 



Strategy	of	spruce	(and	Rowan)	reflects	forest	disturbance	regime	
x	beech,	fir	
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+ 

2%	trees	older	than	300	years,	few	older	than	500	years	



Tree-rings	

1.  Age	
2.  Growth	intensity	



Questions 

What is the extent of natural forests? 

Are extensive and severe disturbances typical? 

Will the forest recover from the disturbance? 



Tools 

-  tree-rings (age and tree growth) à past 
disturbances 

-  archival documents about historical 
windstorms and bark-beetle outbreaks 

-  monitoring of regeneration of the disturbed 
stands 



Study area 

 
 
Mountain spruce forest 
 
 > ca 1150 m. a.s.l. 
 
 spruce à 100% 



What is the extent of natural forests? 

Past disturbances 

-  different areas at the same time 

-  Significant coincidence with known windstorms 
and bark-beetle outbreaks 

Čas																								





+ old forestry maps 
 

Roughly 

1/4 end of 19th century  

1/3 old natural stands 
(this study) 

1/4 inbetween, unclear 

1/10 20th century 
(modern commercial 
management) 

What is the extent of natural forests? 



At least 1/3 of mountain spruce of the Bohemian 
Forest are natural stands that have never been 
clearcutted or affected by artificial planting 

What is the extent of natural forests? 



Are extensive and severe 
disturbances typical? 

Yes, trees were dying in the past 
similarly like today 

-  frequently 

-  larger areas 



Are extensive and severe 
disturbances typical? 

Old trees are naturally sensitive to wind and beetle 
 
Last more extensive events occurred at the end of 

19th century 





Resilience 

-  forest change (disturbances) are 
inevitable 

(low frequency disturbances, climate change) 
 
à  key is the stand resilience 

= ability to recover / cope with 
disturbances without loosing the key 
ecosystem processes and structures 



Windstorm + bark-beetle outbreak 

Ano, 
-  stovky jedinc� na hektar ihned po odum�ení 
-  tisíce jedinc� do deseti let 



Will the forest recover from the 
disturbance? 

Yes, 
-  hundreds saplings per hectare immediately 
-  thousands until ten years 

Years	since	disturbance	
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Yes, 
-  new stand was established until 30 years 
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Will the forest recover from the 
disturbance? 

Time	

Ti
m
e	



Vyrostou pod odum�elými smrky 
nové stromy? 

Ano, 
-  stovky jedinc� na hektar ihned po odum�ení 
-  tisíce jedinc� do deseti let 



-  Very heterogeneous 
in comparison to 
plantation 

Will the forest recover from the 
disturbance? 



-  Very heterogeneous 
in comparison to 
plantation 

Will the forest recover from the 
disturbance? 



Spruce 
saplings 

+ 
Snags 

+ 
Logs 



Spruce 
saplings 

+ 
Snags 

+ 
Logs 

+ 
Rowan 

saplings 
+ 

Tree crowns 
prior the 

disturbance 



Spruce 
saplings 

+ 
Snags 

+ 
Logs 

+ 
Rowan 

saplings 
+ 

Tree crowns 
prior the 

disturbance 



Distribution of regeneration density 
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-  old-growth spatial 
structure was preserved 
after disturbance 

Will the forest recover 
from the disturbance? 





Conclusions 

 

Extensive disturbance waves are natural 
component of mountain spruce forests 

Old stands are sensitive to disturbance – high 
probability of disturbance in these areas 

Forest is resilient to these disturbances and is 
able to recover even in cases where it was 
partly affected by humans in the past 



Conclusions 

During the natural forest development trees 
are growing, dying and regenerating. 
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Non intervention management – is it a 
problem in case of mountain spruce forests? 

Management of mountain spruce forests 
in conservation areas 



Management of conserved spruce forests 

windthrow 
beetle outbreak  

alived trees 



windthrow sanitation logging - clearcut 

Postponed disturbance by 10-20 years? Damaged habitat by logging! 
Management of conserved spruce forests 

alived trees 



Polom, NP Šumava 



Polom, NP Šumava 



NPR Jezerní hora, CHKO Šumava 



NPR Jezerní hora, CHKO Šumava 
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Insect outbreaks Earthquake, land slide Crown fire 

avalanche 

windstorm 

Surface fire 

herbivory – big animals 

Mechanized logging 



Grodzki	et	al.,	2006	

-  Exposed	stand	edges	by	logging	

-  Small	difference	in	the	final	number	of	died/
logged	trees	

-  Postponed	disturbance	
-  On	the	cost	of	
	fundamental	habitat	
	destruction	

Management of conserved spruce forests 



core zone 

buffer zone 

a) Disturbance in core 
zone 
b) Buffer zone to protect 
surrounding areas 
c) Consider spatial 
arrangement to increase 
advantages 

disturbance 
Management of conserved spruce forests 



Buffer zone size in case of fragmented core zone 

Core zone 
Buffer zone 



Buffer zone size in case of large compact core 
zone 

Buffer zone 

Core zone 


